INTRODUCTION
============

Breast cancer is the second most common cancer in women in Korea. The incidence of female breast cancer observed in 2013 was more than twice compared to that in 1999, showing a sharp increase \[[@B1][@B2]\]. However, breast cancer survival has improved owing to the development of diagnostic and therapeutic techniques. In particular, the number of breast cancer survivors has increased up to 150-thousand women in Korea in 2013, and breast cancer accounts for almost onefifth of all the prevalent cases of cancer in women. Therefore, there is a growing interest in breast cancer survivor management, along with preventing secon dary cancer.

Having a history of cancer can be associated to increased risk of cancer development \[[@B3]\]. Among the breast cancer survivors, the risk of developing contralateral breast cancer is higher than that of the general population. Carrying *BRCA1/2* gene mutation increases the risk of both ovarian and contralateral breast cancers. In addition to genetic factors, breast and endometrial cancers share other risk factors, such as low fertility, obesity, and hormone replacement therapy \[[@B4][@B5][@B6][@B7]\]. Treatment of breast cancer can be also associated with secondary malignancies. For example, it has been observed that tamoxifen increases the risk of endometrial cancer development \[[@B8]\], while radiation therapy may have been associated with the development of leukemia, endometrial and breast cancer \[[@B9]\].

In European studies, the incidence of uterine cancer, ovarian cancer, and soft tissue cancer was significantly increased in breast cancer survivors \[[@B10][@B11][@B12]\]. Another study conducted in an Asian population demonstrated higher incidence number of secondary cancer cases in cancer survivors than the expected incidence in the general population; significant increased secondary malignancies were ovarian cancer, thyroid cancer, and nonHodgkin\'s lymphoma \[[@B13]\].

The incidence of malignancy depends on ethnic and environ mental conditions. The development of secondary malignancies could be related to the incidence of common malignancy in that specific population. A single center study of Korean population reported nonsignificant difference in the relative risk of secondary cancers in breast cancer survivors. Endometrial, stomach, and thyroid cancer showed increased risk \[[@B14]\]. Therefore, in this study, we evaluated the relative risk of secondary cancers and its related factors.

METHODS
=======

Medical records of breast cancer patients, treated between January 1989 and May 2014 were collected from 3 tertiary medical centers in Korea, located at Seoul (center 1), Choenan (center 2), and Bucheon (center 3) city. We also searched the International Classification of Disease-9 codes of C00 to C97 except C50 that have been added after the initial diagnosis of breast cancer. Because there is no clear definition explaining the time interval of second primary cancer, we defined second primary cancer as the tumor diagnosed after 2 months from the initial diagnosis; otherwise, it was considered as a synchronous cancer \[[@B3]\]. Records from any visit within 1 year of the study period, as well as confirmed death records, were considered for the calculation of the personyears (PYs) number of each case. We excluded male breast cancer patients and patients aged under 20 years old, as well as patients with lack of follow-up data (without any visits within 2 months from the primary diagnosis or without treatment records). All the second primary cancer cases were thoroughly reviewed, and misleading information from breast cancer metastasis were excluded. We collected clinical data from medical records, including age at initial diagnosis, calendar year of breast cancer diagnosis, followup visit after primary diagnosis, time to develop second primary cancer, cause of death, and treatment of breast cancer. In particular, history of chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and endocrine treatment were evaluated.

To compare the cancer risk of breast cancer survivor with that of the general population, Annual Report of Cancer Statistics in Korea was used. Standardized incidence ratios (SIR) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were obtained by comparing observed and expected cancer incidence rates. SIRs were calculated by compiling PYs of observation from the date of breast cancer diagnosis to the date of death, date of diagnosis of a second cancer, or the last hospital visit. We calculated the estimated number of expected cases based on reference population (the Korean cancer annual incidence rate in 2012). A lower limit of 95% CI that was greater than 1.00 was considered to be statistically significant. Age subgroup was divided in 10-year interval, and the SIRs subgroups were calculated from the Korean age-specific cancer incidence rate.

Adjusted odd ratios were calculated with logistic regression analysis to analyze the relation between breast cancer treatment history and risk of second primary cancers. Analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 21.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS
=======

The medical records of 3,777 breast cancer patients were reviewed. After the exclusion of 433 patients, a total of 3,344 women were included in this study. The personyear at risk was 13,433.5 years. The median patient age at breast cancer diagnosis was 50 years (22--92 years). We reviewed 253 second primary cancer records and found 160 patients of those had synchronous cancer within 2 months after diagnosis, and 87 records were coding errors from metastatic lesions ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Among them, 93 patients (2.8%) were confirmed with second primary cancers. The overall SIR was 1.56 (95% CI, 1.26--1.91) in breast cancer survivors compared to those of general population. The time to develop second primary cancer was 4.4 ± 3.95 years.

The most frequently observed second primary cancer was thyroid cancer (47.3%), followed by stomach cancer (10.8%) and endometrial cancer (6.5%). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows second primary cancers by site and their SIRs. Significantly increased SIRs were seen in endometrial cancer (5.65; 95% CI, 2.06--12.31), biliary tract cancers (3.96; 95% CI, 1.19--8.60), thyroid cancer (2.29; 95% CI, 1.67--3.08), and acute myeloid leukemia (AML) (7.20; 95% CI, 1.45--21.05). The SIR of lung cancer was 1.11 (95% CI, 0.30--2.84). Following the location of the medical center, secondary cancers observed in center 1 showed significantly elevated SIR in endometrial cancer (9.25) and thyroid cancer (2.73). Stomach cancer (3.74) was common in center 2.

The number of secondary cancers was the highest in patients in the 50\'s, followed by those in the 40\'s and 60\'s. The SIRs according to age group are presented at [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The age group of 30 to 39 years showed statistically significant SIR (2.59; 95% CI, 1.48--4.20). The secondary cancers were most frequently found 1--3 years after breast cancer diagnosis ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Secondary cancer diagnosis after primary diagnosis of thyroid cancer, endometrial cancer, biliary tract cancer, and AML are presented in [Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

We analyzed the incidence of second primary cancer according to the adjuvant treatment, including chemotherapy, endocrine treatment, and radiation therapy. The most frequent incidence of second primary cancer was thyroid cancer in all treatment groups. However, most of the treatment modalities showed no significant correlation between the treatment method and the development of carcinoma ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The incidence of secondary primary cancer observed in this study was higher in breast cancer survivors than in the general population. Significantly increased secondary cancers were thyroid cancer, endometrial cancer, bile duct cancer, and AML.

We found that thyroid cancer and gastric cancer were frequently observed after primary cancer, which is consistent with a previous study conducted in the Korean population \[[@B14]\]. Gastric cancer is a common malignancy in Korea; therefore, it might be influenced by the high number of observed cases in breast cancer survivors. In the same context, gastric cancer was also commonly seen in breast cancer survivors in Japan. Secondary thyroid cancer was commonly reported in many other countries \[[@B11][@B15][@B16]\], such as the United States, Japan, Canada, and Europe. A meta-analysis showed elevated risk of thyroid cancer in breast cancer patients and elevated risk of breast cancer in thyroid cancer patients was seen \[[@B17]\]. However, their association is still controversial, and there is lack of definite mechanisms of the association.

Adjuvant treatment of breast cancer has been considered a risk factor of secondary malignancy. Cytotoxic chemotherapy can induce therapyrelated myeloid neoplasm, such as AML and myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS). In this study, we found 3 patients with AML (3.2% of the breast cancer survivors) and 2 of them had received cytotoxic chemotherapy. Specifically, one patient had received cyclophosphamide, methotrexate, and fluorouracil, while the other patient had received doxorubicin and cyclophosphamide followed by docetaxel. Alkylating agents (cyclophosphamide, carboplatin, and cisplatin), topoisomerase II inhibitors (doxorubicin and epirubicin), and antitubulin agents (paclitaxel and docetaxel) are commonly used drugs in breast cancer treatment, but exposure to those drugs can be associated with AML and MDS occurrence. In a population-based study in the United States, the risk of AML in the cancer treatment group was 4.70 times higher than that in the general population. In breast cancer patients, the SIR was 4.60 and it was significant within the first 5 years (8.60) and 5 to 10 years (2.70) \[[@B18]\]. Although the number of patients was too small to draw statistical conclusions, 2 patients were treated with chemotherapy as they had been diagnosed with AML 10 years after breast cancer diagnosis ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The relationship between tamoxifen treatment and risk of endometrial cancer has been reported in many studies \[[@B19][@B20]\], while the incidence was low in patients treated with aromatase inhibitors \[[@B21]\]. In this study, an elevated risk of endometrial tumors in the endocrine treatment group was not observed, not only because of the small study population, but also because the effect of treatment drug, treatment duration, patient\'s adherence, and other risk factors for endometrial cancer, such as body mass index, were not assessed. Another example of treatment-related cancer is lung cancer caused after radiation treatment.

We found a significant relationship between the young age group and the risk of secondary malignancy, which is consistent with previous studies. Survivors who develop breast cancer at a young age might have more genetic and environmental risk factors, and aggressive treatment for breast cancer might lead to carcinogenesis \[[@B9][@B22][@B23]\]. Thus, further attention might be required in the young population. Currently, the surveillance of breast cancer survivors after initial treatment is recommended following their symptoms \[[@B24]\], and there are no evident guidelines for tailored surveillance of secondary malignancies for breast cancer survivors.

The risk of secondary cancers can differ between individuals depending on the administered adjuvant treatment and their basic risks. We observed an increased risk of thyroid cancer, endometrial cancer, bile duct cancer, and AML in Korean breast cancer survivors. It is difficult to distinguish between metastatic lesions and second primary malignancy in some organs, such as the biliary tract, pancreas, lungs, or ovaries.

We found increased risk of second primary cancer in breast cancer survivors. Although there was a significant difference in biliary tract cancer development in this study, however, it cannot be directly concluded that all patients should receive surveillance of those cancers because this study has limitation that it was a retrospective study and there were small population of secondary cancers. Consideration of patient\'s life expectancy from the primary tumor and these increased risks might be important for secondary cancer surveillance in breast cancer survivors.
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![Description of the study population. A total of 433 patients were excluded in the evaluation.](astr-93-287-g001){#F1}

![Time to development of second primary cancer. Panel A presents the number of patients who were diagnosed with secondary cancer following the initial diagnosis. The first peak is observed from 1 to 3 years after primary cancer, and the second peak is seen from 7 to 10 years after primary cancer. Panel B shows the time interval of secondary cancers with significant SIR after primary cancer. AML, acute myeloid leukemia.](astr-93-287-g002){#F2}

###### Secondary cancer after breast cancer diagnosis and standardized incidence ratio (SIR)

![](astr-93-287-i001)

CI, confidence interval; CBD, common bile duct.

^a)^Expected numbers following incident rate of general population.

###### Secondary cancers following the age at breast cancer diagnosis
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SIR, standardized incidence ratio; CI, confidence interval.

^a)^Expected numbers following incident rate of general population.

###### History of adjuvant treatment of breast cancer and development of secondary cancers
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OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; NA, not available; CBD, common bile duct.

^a)^P-value by logistic regression analysis.
